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surprised to
women
coa taint,

are to «company Mm, were tendered 
a reception to London under the aus
pices of the United Irish League of 
Groat Britain, to wish them God
speed on their journey. Mr. T. P. 
O’Connor presided and the attendance 
was large.

Mr. Redmond's speech was charac
terized by a true spirit of patriotism 
and a plea for a continuance of unity 
in Irish ranks. He was loath to 
leave the scene of his arduous tabors, 
and particularly on account of the 
fact that Irish politics, for the mo
ment, had got into a position of 
delicacy and some danger. He ap- 
l»ealod to his colleagues to. dévote 
themselves to the great work of 
peace and unity. He had no fear as 
to the future If the Irish people did 
not allow themselves to dwell uon 
real or Imaginary grievances of the 
past in their own ranks. Touching 
upon the! position of the LeagW in 
Great Britain, he said it had gone 
on Increasing in power, and at pre- 

3000 more enrolled

MWHWMHiy found at th*
fW*,1"* *“* ttl=re among 

Bern individuals were singing ^tetsîazïxïî:
Olorsa was over they realty tbl 
they were ell expected to Join but 
the hymn wm almost ov„ brtM1 
manyzof them plucked up couru, t. 
hegu, Singing. Thera wee a 
Improvement at the Credo, all(1 a(. 
the Agnus Del «t lew a hundred,,/ 
the congregation were doing the, 
be» to «well the eecred melody, n, 
expriment wee repeated with iacrem 
ed aucceee, and tee fathers wko ml- 
mimr In at. Marie In Aqulro 
«mte convtoeed that their people win 
tahe kindly to oopgregetioral ^ng 
•“e- Ae It ta quite certain that 
man»- Biahope and rectors oi church» 
In the United States, England, Au». 
trmUa.', Canada, Scotland, ir,^ 
led elsewhere are very anxious t0 
introduce the old Catholic custom ot 
congregational singing during the 
Uturgy, It may be Interesting to dee- 
tribe how this drat experiment. y 
Rome woe made a success. First a 
body of young met, belonging to the 
Olrcolo <11 San Pietro were taught 
the plain chant of tile Gloria, Credo, 
and Agnus Del. A couple of Irseuoi 
were quite sufficient. The same in-

tog the fleet quarter of 190* are 
equivalent toj an annual rate o< 6.8 
per 1000 of the estimated popula
tion, being 0.2 below the rate for 
the corresponding quarter of 1908, 
but 0.2 above the average rate for 
the fleet quarter of the ten years 
1894-1903. Of the total number of 
marriages 6574 were Roman Catho
lics and 1876 were thoee of persona 
of other creeds', the former number 
being equal to an annual rate of 6.8 
per 1000 of the estimated Roman 
Catholic population, and the latter- 
affording a rate of 4.8 per 1000 of 
the members of all other relig-oqs 
persuasions.

The numb* of births registered 
during the quarter ended 80th June 
last was 26,985-713,820 boys and 
18,165 girls—being equal to an an
nual ratio of 1 to every 40.8, or 
24.5 lier 1000 of the estimated po
pulation. The average number of 
births registered during the corres
ponding quarter of the ten years 
1894-1903 was- 27,270, equivalent to 
an annual rate of 24.2 per 1000 of 
the estimated population ol thoee 
years. _

The number of deaths registered in 
Ireland during the quarter ended 
30th June, last was 20,793—10,418 
males and 10,380 females—affording 
an annual ratio of 1 in every 52.9 
or 18.9 per 1000 of the estimated 
population; the average rate for the 
corresponding quarter of the ten years 
1894-1903 was also 18.9 per 1000.

they did add said was useless. And 
now M. Combes inflicts upon them 
a punishment which la" regarded as 
illegal even by men who have no 
sympathy with the Church. The 
Sulpiclane must leave the Seminary 
and find a livelihood in the would.

S SCOTCH CATHOLICS.—According 
to the Catholic Church Directory, 
iCatholics number 513,400 to Au id
BcbtAa.

At(remembered that all
tular press.papers, no matter ropeaa anti-Catbotic joun 
tempting to belittle the * 
of the religious order» in 
peltate the cowowHy j&era 
these benefactors of hum 
deem it opportune to pkac 
readers the impartial tee 
one who can have no ma 
l0ve of (truth! in bearing 
Incontrovertible facte. He 
Hyndman is an ardent s< 
Wbat :s less common, a n 
ed learning and wide expe 
I, no half-educated, self-i 
gogue, but a graduate of 
On leaving Trinity Cotie 
great Untiverpity he »st i 
and later on was a specia 
dent to the Pall Mall G*u 

• the war between Prussia : 
In 1866. Some tweoiy- 
ago he began publishing 
socialistic works, among 
England for All, The Sc 
etruction of England, S<x 
Slavery, WU2 Socialism E 
English People ?. The n 
of his works is the Histo 
Socialism in England, pi 
1883. Therein occur* 
which might almost be st 
cal defence of religious on 
fence all the more remai 
that it proceeds not fron 
Protestant like Mliitlanc 
but from an unbeliever, a 
a socialist Header, one of 
pions 0f the Social Demcx 
ration. It will lie seen 
Hyndman, in the fulness ( 
ledge and the sincerity oi 
pose, is indignant at the 1 
history palmed off on the 
world.

At pages 14 and 15 of 
toric Basis of Socialism ii 
he writes : “The relatii 
Church, the monasteries a 
gy to the people were m< 
ant from every point of v 
is nothing more notewort 
history' of the human min 
manner in which this eeec- 
tion of English society in 
ages has been handled by 
ary economists, chronicler 
Kgionists. Even sober a 
main, tolerably conscient!c 
seem to lose their heads 
afraid to tell the truth oa 
ter. Just as the modern 
can see nothing but anar 
oppression in the connect!- 
the people and the feuda\ 
the authors who represent 
da^ economy of our tim< 
testant divines, whose cree 
devil take the hindmost b 
hereafter, fafil to disc owe
but luxury, debauchery, an 
sy in the Catholic Church 
fifteenth century. It is 1 
that, without any prejudit 
of that Church, the nonsen 
has been foisted on to the 
men interested in suppret 
facts, should be exposed1, 
true that the Church of 
tors was the organized frt 
it suits fanatics to repress 
it is not true that the gre« 
of the celibate olefrgy and t 
teclusee were squandered, 
in riotous living. As a i 
lion of religion,, CothoHcis 
good as any creed which h 
found acceptance amoigg m< 
dnuhtlpsa, there were, and 
them were bitterly attache, 
here of the Church themael 
the Church, as oil know, - 
«» body in which equality 
tiens was the rule from 
There. at least, tie man 
*ho. outside her pale, w, 
ti> bow down before eom 
baron, whose ruffianly am?» 
formed part of William’s , 
marauders, could else t o , 

which this rough, uulette 
buckler grovelled before tm 

Was Picked up out of th 
our Englishman, Nicholas 
■Peer, Adrian IV., was a j 

Bon- a»d these are bu 
•tances out of thousand» 
fuiehed ecclesiastics ol

among themselves.
opportunity to OMt discredit on the

. BISHOP OF MANCHESTER.— The 
newly appointed Bishop of Manches
ter, N.H., Rev. John B. Delaney, ia 
anly 39 years of age. He made his 
■tudiea for the priesthood at St. Sul- 
plce, Paris, and waa ordained in that 
City in 1891.

Holy See. Many explanations have

of Catholic papers there, but it is 
probable that one very Obvious rea
son le quite sufficient to account for 
the phenomenon; Oatholic newspaper» 
are not read because they do not 
give the news of the day. Happily 
an attempt is now about to be made 
to start a real Catholie “newspaper" 
in Rome. It will see the light some 
time in September or October, al
though a name has not yet been cho
sen for it.—Pittsburg uoserver.

MAINTAINING A STRIKE is a 
serious problem. Apart from the 
suffering of the artisan and the mem
bers of his family, the extent of 
.which is unknowh to those outside of 
♦the district concerned, the financial 
question involved in aiding the stri
kers and those depending upon them 
during its progress is not easy of 
solution. We road the other day in 
the case of the strike of the operat
ives of the cotton mills at Fall Rivejs 
that $20,000 per week is required to 
maintain it.

VAUGHAN MEMORIAL.— Hi» 
Duke of Norfolk has çontrit uteri 
$5000 towards the school to be erec
ted in London, as a memorial to the 
late Cardinal Vaughan.

SUCCESS.—As may be seen by » 
glance at magazines and the daily 
press, certain writers of to-day are 
devoting every stroke of their pens 
to the theme—success—that is wordly 
success—piling up the dollars. In this- 
city a newspaper that prides itself 
upon the great value of Its space 
devotes several columns twice each 
week to the pen sketches of one who 
çiaims to be a student* of success.

sent they had 
members than two years ago. In re. 
ferring to the prospects for Home 
Rule, Mr. Redmond gave expression 
to sentiments which are worthy of 
study in Irish ranks the woHd over. 
He said : He was full of hope. He 
said before that he was a very san
guine man, and he would add that he 
absolutely refused to look at the 
gloomy side of things; he always 
looked at the bright side, and in 
the present circumstances he found 
no difficulty in discovering a very 
bright side indeed to Iririi poKtical| 
situation. He believed that Home 
Rule was not unpopular with the 
masses oi the English people. There 
was going on a rapid drift in the .di
rection of devolution of business from 
the House of Commons, the opinion 
in many directions being1 that the 
Imperial Parliament is over-worked, 
and that it would (be a wise • and sa
lutary thing to allow the different 
portions of what were called the Uni
ted Kingdom to manage their own

He did not say that that was a 
very good definition of their idea of 
Home Rule. But xtfÉen he saw pub
lic opinion amongst various parties 
in this country drifting in the direc
tion he indicated, he had every rea
son to be encouraged and to be sa», 
guine of the future. All they £the 
Irish) had to do was to stand to
gether, and all they wanted in order 
to succeed wits steadiness, persisten
cy, and some of that stolid peraerve- 
rance amt obstiuafly so characteristic 
»! the English nation.

They must refuse to allow them
selves to be blown about *by every 
wind and must not go off at a tan
gent. If they kept their heads cool 
and remained steady and persistent 
in their efforts, he was convinced that 
the present generation of Irishmen 
would not pass away without see
ing the triumph of the cause for 
which their forefathers suffered and 
died.

A FURIOUS GALE.—From St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, despatch* re- 
ceived on Monday last tell the story 
of loss of life and destruction o< pro
perty as a result of a tornado which 
swept down the valley of the Missis
sippi on Sunday night last. It da re
ported that twelve persons met) death 
and many were injured. The finan
cial losses are estimated at over. $1,-
000,00Ô.

AGAINST CONVENTIONS. —The 
’Catholic Columbian is opposed to 
|>ig conventions of societies. It says 
R'fctae game is not worth the candis.”

GENERAL ELECTIONS. —A mem. 
bar of the Government, speaking in 
one of the rural districts the other 
day, succeeded admirably in keeping 
alive the curiosity and the anxiety of 
a certain class in regard to the date 
of the next Dominion elections, when 
he remarked that they may be held 
in six weeks or six month».

PIONEER IRISH PRIESTS.— In 
chronicling the death of the late 
Father O’Neil, of Kinkona, Ont.,, a 
Catholic exchange pays a well deeerv 
ed tribute to the memory of the pio
neer Irish priests of whom we had a 
number in Montreal. It says :

LEARNING A TRADE.—In some 
of our exchangee we notice expres
sions of regr*, and justly so, that 
so many of our young men prefer

CHICAGO STRIKE—One man kill
ed and three wounded was the sad 
record of one day’s encounter between 
strikers and strikebreakers in the 
Chicago stockyard strike.

A PRINCE OF THE CHURCH. — 
A correspondent of the New York 
Freeman's Journal in an interesting 
sketch of Cardinal SatoLli, makes thd 
following observations from which 
all may learn a lesson. They arec*

“It is as easy to see him as any 
business man in New York. At once 
you are put at your ease. He is the 
most affable, kind and gentle person 
you ever met. It is like calling on 
your own pastor. He is gentle and 
fatherly. In his presence you feel 
at home. You kiss his ring, and 
than you sit down, and you can talk 
with hini as with your best friend. 
He goes direct to the point, for his 
time is much taken up. For outside 
may be waiting to see him an am
bassador from a royal court, heads 
of religious orders, members of the 
Roman Congregations, or, perhaps, 
the agent of the Associated Press, 
who will cable the news the CardinlLl 
will give to every newspaper in this 
country and Canada, reaching mil
lions of readers the next day.'*

“Their work will live after them, 
»nd .their hrtroic sacrifices be their 
monuments, both in America and 
Canada. They were a brave band, 
these early Irish missionaries, bring
ing from the land, of St. Patrick no
thing but a stout heart and a zealous 
love for God's work. One by one 
they are going to their final reward, 
and it remains for us to remember 
them and their self-sacrifice in our 
p rayerai and to follow in their foot
steps, God bless them !”

A NEW ASPIRANT.—Mr. Edward 
Halley, a well known member of 
many Irish National societies at Mom 
treal, has been nominated as the 
standard-bearer of the independent 
Liberals of St. Lawrence Division of 
this cdty.

A GLASS OF BEER cotits a loal 
of bread. That is the thought, says 
the Catholic Columbian, for every 
father of a family to take with him 
if he alters a saloon. For the chil
dren ought to be fed.

IN MEXICO A press despatch 
from Austin, Texas state» that a 

of the Catholicgeneral conference 
Church authorities in Mexico will be 
held in the city of Morelia In Octo
ber. The conference will open Oc
tober 4 and continue twelve days. 
The seven Archbishops of Mexico, all 
the bishops and many priests will at
tend. It will be the first conference 
of the kind ip many years, and mat
ters of importance to the Mexican 
dioceses will be discussed.

“Mr. Richard Bag at, a» profeesing 
Catholic, writing In a London maga
zine in disapproval of the Pope’s 
recent instructions regarding Church 
music, thus modestly undertakes to 
speak, for almost all the Catholics of 
the world :

“ 'We submit that Pope Pius X. lu 
his determination to banish from 
Roman Catholic worship all but a 
form of music which may be describ
ed as archaic, has forgotten that, 
though the Vatican may still cling 
to the traditions and breathe the 
mental atmosphere of the early Mid
dle Ages, the great mass of Roman

all nationalities

ARCHBISHOP FARLEY, of New 
York), was a guest at the Windsor 
Hotel, this city, last week. The emi
nent prelate waà. interviewed by a 
representative of a local newspaper. 
ECis Grace, when asked why Catholics, 
•considering their nunfoer in the Unit
ed States, seem to wield little influ- 
ende in national politics at Washing
ton, remarked c “That will come 
right In tims."

SPENDING MONEY.—The habit of 
spending money uselessly, remarks an 
exchange., has marred the fortunes of 
a legion of young men before they 
become their own masters. It ia a 
weakness that should be firmly re
sisted by aU who desire a happy and 
independent old age.

A SAD FATALITY.—A despatch 
published in the Catholic American, 
exchangee, from Youngstown, O., un
der date of August' 18, says :

The Rev. Michael Healey, pastor of 
St. Mary's Church, Tiffin, Ohio, was 
found lying unconscious on the con
crete walk between the Chinch and 
parsonage of St. Columba’s Church 
at 5.30 o'clock this morning. His 
skull was fractured. Father Healey

CANADA is now attracting a greet 
deal of attention, in many quarters 
where our country was ignored it i» 
now being studied. In magazines 
and newspapers In Europe and in the 
United States the resources of Cana
da are discussed from many pointa 
of view.

SO-CALLED DARK AGES.— Pre
sident. Capen, of Tuft’s College, gave 
expression to some views on this sub
ject recently. He said in part :

“1 stand in awe under the mighty 
ardhes of a great Cathedral of the 
Old W >rld.

SYMPATHY WITH THE CAUSE. 
Two subscriptions of $250 each are 
acknowledged by the trustees of the 
United Irish Parliamentary Fund of 
this year. One comes from the fam
ous inventor of wireless telegraphy. 
Signor Marconi and his cousin, Mr. 
H. J. Davis, and the other from 
Mr. Martini Kennedy, Wellington, 
New Zealand, who is at present visit
ing Ireladd. The fund on August 9 
amounted to $27,000.

Catholic laity of 
prefers the atmosphere of the twenti
eth century.’

“How does Mr. Bagot know this ? 
Did the

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.—The Bis
hop of Newport in an appeal says 
there is an absolute need of $100,000 
in his diocese to provide for the 
schools in which there are 11,500 
poor children. The Catholics of the 
diocese are poor and it will be im
possible to find a quarter of the 
amount unless God moves generous 

I friends to contribute.

I look around on a vast 
pile which was centuries im building, 
and which it would require the re
sources of an empire to reproduce. 
My eye is caught by the delicacy .and 
grace which seemed to be the re
sponse to every tap of the work
man's hammer. I say, surely the 
men of the olden time were not infe
rior to the men of to-day, and when 
I am reminded, too, that all this ma
jesty and Ibeauty were the votive of
ferings of faith and love, my soul is 
filled with humility and gratitude.

“I would not put the hands back 
on the dial plate of time. I would 
not have the nineteenth and twentie
th centuries exchange placée with 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuHes- 
I would not have mankind half In 
their mighty march of progress. Nog 
would I put out of mind the mar
vellous offerings for learning and 
chapity which render our ,age illustri-

“But I could wish that we had 
something more of the (religious faith 
something more of the absorbing de
votion, something more of the self- 
denying love af those earlier i time» 
injected into our age, even though it 
might mean for ali of us a simpler 
life and a loss of some of the pro
ducts which we now reckon as a 
part of the wealth of the world. 
Economics might show a diminution' 
in its account, but our essential hu
manity would be vastly enriched." 1

'great mass’ tell him so ? 
The famous three tailors claimed to 
represent only the people of England, 
but this gentleman is content be 
the mouthpiece of no less than all 
the nationalities.'’ ^

THE LAITY.—A distinguished pre
late In dwelling upon “Work for tl* 
Catholic Laity,” once remarked r It 
ia because the laity of France, Spain 
and Italy—the professional classes, 
the merchants, the traders, the bank
ers, the artisan», the laborers- were 
bent on making money, and refused 
to concern ^themselves with any is
sues outside their own estate, their 
own shop,, their own cash-books, their 
own recreations, their own narrow 
round of social life, that they 
the needy politician, the noisy Pa
triote and astute professional men of 
their respective countries get the 
reins, and the keys, and the strong 
machinery of the modern state into 
their hands.

CATHOLICS AND THE NAVY.— 
The Belfast Irish Weekly says :

“The fact that Catholic recruits to 
the British navy are constantly de
prived of the conao.ation of their re
ligion has been again brought home 
to the minds of'the people of Water
ford. The ecclesiastical authorities 
of the diocese of Waterford and Hs- 
more, by posters and otherwise, have 
drawn the attention of their people 
to the resolution passed at the meet
ing of the Irish Hierarchy on 26th 
June, 1901, on the question of Can 
thollca joining the British navy. The 
resolution, which is signed by Cardi
nal Logue,, Most Rev. Dr. Hea.y, 
then Bishop of Clonfert, and now 
Archbishop of Tuam, and Most Rev. 
Dr Sheehan, Bishop of Waterford land 
Liamore. draws attention, to the fact 
that the Catholic ecclesiastical autho 
titles in Ireland had frequently urged 
ihe Government to make adequate 
provision for the spiritual needs of 
Catholic sailors in the British navy, 
.but that, notwithstanding repeated 
promises to. meet their wishes,,

AN ALLEGED MIRACLE.— The 
Catholic Standard and Times, in 
noting a strange occurrence • which 
has attracted much notice in the press 
says :

A startling story from Morristown, 
N.J., of a man who had been struck 
by lightning and upon whose back 
there afterwards appeared the out
line of a crucifix has gone the rounds 

When it first

MONUMENT TO MANGAN.—A 
movement has been started In Ireland 
to erect a memorial to one of Ire
land's poets, J amee Clarence Mangan.NUNS GREAT WORK.—The vast 

•mount of good performed by nuns 
in education, charity and care of the 
sick, is truly wonderful. Ini every 
civilized land there are striking anti 
practical evidences of their zeal and 
devotion, in spite of difficulties and 
trials. In Hull, England, the Sis
ters of Mercy are now opening at 
training college for teachers.

END OF THE WORLD.— The Adr 
vemtJlsts are again busily engaged in 
declaring that the end of the world 
is near—almost at the doors, says 
the Catholic Universe, of Cleveland», 
O. They base this on the prophesy 
in the chapter of St. James that .the 
last days would be marked by the 
heaping up of great treasures by the 
rich and the crying out of the poor 
for their just hire. They point to 
the packers’ strike as illustrating! this 
phase.

The Adventists have started out 
twenty-five missionaries to preach the 
end of the world! Bach is equipped 
with a tent. This is being done in 
a manner bordering on the sensatiorv-

of the seculàr press, 
appeared inquiries were made by the 
Ctitholic Standard and Times as to 
the truth of the matter, when the 
following reply was received from one 

the facts:

THOSE THAT ARB GONE.—It i» 
but a few years since those whew 
names were household words ia C**
tholic parishes of Mont real-priests
and laymen—have departed thl9 ^ 
Yet their names are never mention1» 
by even those who were their mo* 
Intimate friends.

SULPICIANS AT DU ON. 
tide heading the Catholic ' 
Liverpool explains the dhuae 
recent bitter attitude of Coxribee to
wards the Sulpiciane of Dijon, which 
was the subject of a brief but mis
leading despatch to the local non- 

recently

-Under
in a position to obtah 

“The crucifix is on the man's back. 
How It got there I know not. I be
lieve only the fact;I discredit the'mi
racle.' Dr. Griswold is one of the 
attending physicians of the staff .and 
is a Protestant, although All Souls’ 
Hospital is conducted by the Catho
lic Grey Nuns of Montreal. .Parker, 
(who was said to be struck by light
ning) professes to be an Episcopalian 
Personally I believe the crucifix pc 
have been tattoed, and'the whole 
business a piece of chicanery. The 
man concerned has been of a very 
eccentric nature, and may. have hod 
the crudflx tettoetf there several

Catholic press of tkfis city 
It says :

“The Sulpician Fathers, who 
taught in the diocesan seminary of 
Mgi*. le Nordez (one of the Bishop® 
who refused to go to Rome at the 
request of the Holy Father), have 
been punished by M. Combes wi$h 
brutal ferocity. Because they were 
in charge of the Seminarists, they 
have been held guilty of the acts ot 
the students, who refuse to be or
dained by their Bishop, and have 
been suppressed by a Presidential de- 
cree. Yet unimpeachable evidence 
proves that they took no part what-

OPENING OF SCHOOLS - Only 
one week more ol vacation tor "ur 
boys and girls. School *61 0!”°
early in the «olowin* week, bqgto»»* 
September 5. / ;

ess
EDUCATION.—'Hiere Is no que«tio» 

which has a greater hold upon pub
lic attention of to-day that that 
education and ths persistent effort» 
mad* on all Bides'by nonrCatholic» to
firmlv MtBl.leh what is know11 ” 

-State Education." *rom 
points of view Catholics are not !,kt' 
ficiently aggressive id CS0ard to
jb—___. ................. ..a a. not 41a

They do not appear to be discour
aged by the failure of William Miller,, 
who prophesied that the world would 
come to an end in 1848.

How many wrest the Scriptures td 
their own destruction. Man left hin> 

. self so liable to err that no won
der Christ left Hie Church to guide 
and direct him through the wilderness 
of doubt.

om page 16 to 19 of 
k Hr. Hyndman points 
Church not only epem 
eue on the poor, but <1 
" The books of t*
establishments also sh

» Portion of the tocoir
SITUATION IN FRANCE — This 

la the subject of numerous letters to 
the Catholic American press. One of 
the most recent ia from an American: 
prelate who haa bees visiting Utlet- 
ent cities and towns ot that unfortu
nate land. He saye : -That Combes

which Indicates that 
not so credulous M|

CATHOLIC PRESS—The 
Catholic paper In Rome the 
della Verita, wRl ceeae publthe students’
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